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Carter leads with 64 per cent of vote tallied

With 64 per cent of the vote calculated
-early this morning, Jimmy Carter held a
narrow margin over .President Gerald
Ford in the race for the White House.
Carter led with 51 per cent, Ford trailed
three points behind with 48 per cent of
the vote.
Ford trailed slightly behind Carter
throughout the night as election results
were slowly tallied.
Carter also led in electoral votes with
208 over Ford's 114.
Carter flew from Plains, Ga., to
Atlanta, in a bouyant and confident
mood, talking already of his plans for

transition to a new Democratic administration.
In Washington, Democratic National
Chairman Robert Strauss said ' things are
looking good.
"We haven't lost one single state that
we expected to carry," he said. "We
have carried acouple that we thought we
might lose."
Ford and Carter ran asee-saw race as
returns were counted in crucial Ohio.
With lo per cent of the state's 2,019
precincts counted Carter had the edge,
315.426 to 312.098 for Ford. That was 49
per cent for each of the candidates.

Former Minnesota Sen. Eugene McCarthy had 9,088 votes. 2per cent.
Ford did well in some traditional
Republican areas and cut into Carter's
strength in some Democratic regions.
But Carter held almost a 2-1 margin in
one Democratic countv of the industrialized northeast. and the big blue-collar
precincts of Cleveland were still largely
uncounted.
Ford led narrowly in partial returns
from Texas. He cracked Carter's
Southern base with alead in Virginia and
in Oklahoma. He was also ahead in New
Jersey and in Ne,\ York.

the
West Virginia roundup
Democrat sweep large
in statewide elections

Parthenan

Republicans staged a rally in a
Washington hotel, cheering every time
the counting board registered astate lead
for Ford.
West Virginia give its s11 electoral
\'Otes to Carter for president in a
Democratic sweep.
led President Ford 60. 745 to
3-q_Carter
784 in presidential voting returns from
358 precincts--15 per cent.
Carter captured the first state settled.
winning in Kentucky. on the border of his
southern base. That gave him nine
electoral \Otes.
Alarge vote historically has favored
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CHARLESTON(AP) -The Democratic
sweep in the West Virginia election
Tuesday apparently ousted three Republican incumbents from the statehouse
posts of state auditor. treasurer and secretary of state.
Republican auditor John M. Gates,
elected four vcars ago, appal"Cfltly lost to

Two Democratic statehouse incumbents
skies. the dose presidential race
were re-elected without Republican op- andClear
contro\'crsial 4th District battle
position--Chaunccy H. Browning Jr. for amongthewrite-in
candidate Hcchler, Demoan unprecedented third term as attorney crat
Rahall
Goodman
general. and Gus R. Douglass for afourth were creditedandwithRepublican
drawing the large
term as agriculture commissioner.<numbers of voters.
ln the 4th District Congressional race
AMarion Countv Democratic official
predicted the turm;ut total could be 65
--•-"'"""-'"'-"''~--where Rep. Ken Hcchlcr sought a 10th per
cent.
Clear skies, the close presidential race and the
Election
oflkials in the eight-county 4th
controversial 4th District battle among write-in candidate District were
plagued with write-in
rnmplaints and problems. In Cabell
Hechler, Democrat Rahall and Republican ~oodman.
the largest in the southern West
were credited with drawing the large number of voters. County.
Viginia district. "aits of 90 minutes were
reported.
his Dcmocratk challenger, high school term with a controversial write-in
In Cabell County, election officials
teacher Glen 8. Gainer Jr. of Par- campa1gn--a clear cut winner was not so reported
numerous cases of voters invalikersburg.
easily prcdi,·tcd. Although Democratic dating their
ballots with incorrect at•
With the vote tallied from 789. or 33 nominee Nick Joe Rahall 11 of Beckley led tempts to write-in Hechler.
per cent, of the state's 2,371 to 65,352.
the returns. three of the district's eight
··People arc using the wrong slides and
In the closest race of the three. former rnuntics did not plan to tabulate locking out other candidates," said Cabell
Democratic state legislator Larric Bailey Hcchlcr"s write-in votes until next week's County Clerk Hercil Gartin. "We've had
of Fairmont led appointed Republican official canvass.
plcnt~ of trouble.··
incumbent llonalu G. Pearson for treaapparently were also winnWith ncarlv one-half the votes counted. ingDemocrats
surer.
Tucsdav for three seats on the West
Rahall had 55 per cent, Hechler had JO V1rg1r11
Bailrv's lc•cl mr from Jl per per
Supreme
of Appeals,
cent
and
cpub
I
r
tevc
cent of the polling places was 104.320 to Goodman trailed w1t I per ttnt. But ou~ting two RepublicanCourt
mcumbents in the
86,678.
proces\.
In
the
three-man
contest
for two
thosc
returns
did
not
include
Hechler'
s
For secretary of state, Democrat A.
I2-year full terms on the court. the
James Manchin of Farmington held a write-in votes 111 Mingo. McDowell and leaders
in returns from I3per cent of the
commanding lead over appointed Repub- populous Cabell rnunties.
statc"s 2,731 precincts were Democrats
lican incumbent James R. McCartney of An aide at Hechler's Huntington head- Thomas 8. Miller of Wheeling. with
·Morgantown.
quarters said the 61-year-old congressand Darrell V. McGraw Jr. of
Manchin's lead, in results from 33 per man was holding a narrow edge, based 42.691.
Charleston. with 39,827. The only GOP
cent of the precincts, was 116,214 to on scattered reports from campaign candidate.
Justice Donald Wilson. trailed
75,926.
,,orkers.
with 20.882.
Milton Democrat Sam Harshbarger
held a widening lead over Republican
Justice Edwin Flowers in voting to fill an
eight-year unexpired- term on the fivemember tribunal. Returns from 13 per
of the precincts showed 37,373 for
The search committee for a vice-presi- The \'ice-president of academic affairs cent
Harshbarger and 22. 108 for Flowers,
dent of academic affairs had its works with the three academic undergrad- former
state welfare commissioner.
organizational meeting Tuesday in the uate deans and the graduate school on
and Flowers. only Republicans
president's conference room, according to recruitment of faculty. promotions, sala- andWilson
the
present coutt. are there under
A. Mervin Tyson, committee chairman and ries. curricula. scheduling. instructional
made bv Gov. Arch A.
retiring vice-president of academic affairs. space. admission and registration and appointments
Moore
Jr.
to fill vacancies.
matters related to the instructional
U.S. Sen. Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va.,
According to Tyson, who will retire next other
program.
assistant Senate majority leader. was
summer, the meeting concerned organization and planning of procedure in choosing According to the notice of vacancy an re-elected without Republican opposition.
areplacement.
applicant is required to have a doctorate
within an institution as at
Eight applications for the position have and experience
adean. Qualifications also include an
been received since the notice of vacancy least
understanding of creative and efficient
has been circulated around various management
skills
in academic planning
campuses and trade journals, said Tyson. and implementation.
will be partly cloudy with a
Experience in highToday
near SO. Tonight will be cold and
research. administration and cloudy
The vice-president of academic affairs is teaching.
achance of snow flurries.
experience is also required Chancewith
responsible for reporting directly to the related
of precipitation is JO per cent.
president and is the chief academic officer according to the notice.
Thursday
will
continue to be cold with
of the university. He is also responsible for
the general supervision of all undergradu- Tyson said a correction in the search ahigh in the upper 40s.
ate and graduate instructional programs committee is that Tony Murphy is the
undergraduate student on the committee,
except the Community College and the not
Marshall's proposal for a multiGene Murphy.
School of Medicine.
purpose athletic facility has been a
source of much discussion for Marshall, community and state officials.
Numerous articles have appeared In
The Parthenon this semester since the
proposal was submitted to the Board
of Regents In June. Today on page 4,
the Parthenon takes a comprehensive
look at the proposed facility and the
discussion
that has stem.mecl t..m It.
Arecommendation that student identiwas the Student Health Center.
fication cards be made useable inter- program
Dr.
Richard
W.
Waite,
director
of
student
chageably at any state college or uni: health services, said a lack of medical
Most trees have been losing their
versity has received some support on records on students and medical service leaves
for several weeks, but not so for
campus and at the state level.
would make such a proposal with the Ginko.
Page 2.
Amemorandum on the I.D. proposal costs
the
health
center
improbable.
submitted to the Marshall Student Affairs Dr. Richard G. Mund, vice president of
Grab your partner, doe si doe, square
Office from Student Booy President Tom student affairs, discussed the I.D. dancing
at Marshall, ho, ho, ho. Page
Searls, Marmet senior, was deemed recommendation last Friday with the 2.
feasible by six of seven administrators
Student Affairs Advisery Committee for
involved.
on campus are on the increase,
Regents. "The committee andThefts
The I.D. porgram would permit stu- the Board ofagreed
it seems most students don't really
the I.D.'s are a good
dents from state colleges and universities asidea,a whole
but would prefer aspecific proposal care. Page 3.
to attend another school's functions with compiled
by the Student Advisery Com·
the same benefits as astudent enrolled in mittee, which
Believe it or not, there is no election
Searls is chairman."
that institution, Searls said.
news on this page. Page 3.
Activities at Marshall which would Searls said he hoped the West Virginia
Instead
the cymbals were
allow for an interchangeable plan include Student Government Association, who or- splashing.of crashing,
Instead of screaming, the
the Artist Series, recreation, library, the iginated the proposal, could work with trumpets
were squishing. An MU band
Coffee House, and non-revenue sports, the Student Advisery Committee for member takes
alook at marching in the
Searls said. However, this would not favorable results.
include- revenue sports such as basketball Mund added a proposal concerning rain at Saturday's game. Page S.
and football, he added.
Marshall would not be made to the Board
Find out what's happening off
The only facility not expressing an of Regents until student interest was campus.
Page 6.
interest in _participating in such a_ evaluated on campus.

V.P. search still on

the Democrats.
Among the voters, their campaign
rhetoric stilled, their long race done,
were Ford, of Grand Rapids. Mich., and
his Democratic challenger. Jimmy Carter
of Plains. Ga.
Ford cast his ballot at an elementary
school in his old congressional distri~.
then bid an emotional goodby to the
home folks before flying back to
Washington. to await at the White House
the verdict of the nation he has led as its
first appointed president.
Sen. Bob Dole, the Republican vicepresidential candidate. went home to
Russell, Kan .. to vote and to be greeted
on the front lawn of his mother's home
by 28 relatives. "If anything goes wrong
today I might have to mo\·e out." Dole
told acrowd of about 2,500.
In Plains. the rural hamlet where he
and his cadre mapped the 22-month
campaign that raised him from anonymity
to command of the Democratic ticket.
Carter spent five minutes marking the
long Georgia ballot. He announced

afterward that he'd vot'!d for "Walter
Mondale and his runnin1 mate."
Standing outside the small cinder-block
building near the railroad tracks that
serves as Plains• voting center, Carter
said: "I feel a sense of satisfaction. · I
did the best I could." Then he went
down to inspect his peanut warehouse.
Carter's running mate, Sen. Waltet F.
Mondale. also voted early in ..Afton,
Minn .. his home town. 'Tm so tired I
don't know what I'm doing.'' he told
reporters afterward.
Ford and Carter ended their campaigns
Monday night with rallies in Michigan.
barely 100 miles apart.
Generally sunny skies contributed to
the spirited ballot in both urban and rural
areas. Massachusetts St&te Secretary
Paul H. Guzli called the turnout
··amazing." Leaders of the NAACP in
Indiana predicted a record turnout of
black voters in the pivotal state.
Analysts said the election was poised
on knife-edge. probably one of the closest
of the century.

Rockefeller supporters began claiming
victory as soon as the polls closed.
Rockefeller aide Don Richardson predicted his candidate would roll up the largest
gubernatorial margin in the state's
historv.
Rockefeller. 39. was making his second
bid for the governor's manion after losing
to Go~. Arch Moore Jr. in 1972.
Underwood. who was the state· s
youngest go*rnor when elected at 34
back in 1956. was making his third try for
asecond teroi.
NBC news projected Rockefeller as the
winner in the governor's race at 7:30
p.m.
Both gubernatorial candidates voted
Tuesday morning.
Underwood and his wife, Hovah, voted
about 9:30 a.m. at Triadelphia High

School in Wheeling. He planned to head
for his Charleston campaign headquarters
in the evening. Underwood said the
heavy turnout could help him, recalling
his 1956 victory when there was arecord
number of voters.
Rockefeller IV and his wife. Sharon,
cast ballots about 9a.m. at Holz Elementary School near their Charleston home.
Rockefeller said he would remain at home
until one of the gubernatorial candidates
conceded Tuesday night, then move to
his downtown headquarters.
Voting hours were 6:30 a.m. to 7:30
p.m. in the st.ttc's 2,374 precincts. A
total of 1.084.451 persons registered to
vote for the election, an increase of
20,980 since the May primary, the
secretary of state· soffice said. The total
included 722,227 Democrats, 339,092
Republicans and 23,132 independents and
minor parties.

Agreat deal of the blame for the malfunctioning of Smith Hall elevator
bclorgs to abuse by th use1·s. according
to Karl J. Egnatoff. .director of ph sical
plant operations.
Apetition was presented last Wednesday to President Robert B. Hayes by
Michael I. Cornfield, assistant professor
of art. requesting "Major repairs and/or
replacement of the present elevator and
the addition of two new elevators be
given consideration and acted upon."
The Armor Elevator Company, which is
in charge of maintenance of the elevator,
sent Tom Craft, an employe, to
investigate the complaint, Egnatoff said.
Craft positioned himself .qn top of the
elevator to look for damage and saw
students who were riding in the elevator
try to pry the doors open before it had
come to acomplete stop, he added.
This action caused the elevator to stop
immediately, trapping the passengers

between floors. Egnatoff explained. Craft
repaired the elevator and warned the
passengers against tampering with it, he
!>ad
Craft's report on the elevator is
forthcoming, and it may reveal that there
IS something wrong with the elevatoi,
Egnatoff
said
However, he added, it h s been
abused. It has been overloa ed with
passengers and the controls have been
misused, he said. The elevator is oruy
for the use of faculty and the handicapped, he reminded.
The petition asks for two ne\11 elevators
to be installed in Smith Hall, citing the
upcoming installment of an elevator in
Jenkins Hall as proof that it would be
possible to install as elevator.
"The difference in cost between the
installation of elevators in Jenkins and
Smith is substantially more than just
double," Egnatoff said, "because the
type used in Jenkins is hydralic, which
can only span adistance of 70 feet."
"We have asked for an estimate for
the cost of additional elevators," he
added, "but any architect will tell you
that escalators are the best way to move
alarge number of people."

Rocketeller scores easy victory
over competitor Cecil Underwood

CHARLESTON (AP)-Democrat John
D. "Jay·· Rockefeller IV scored a
smashing victory Tuesday in the West
Virginia governor's race.
With one-fourth of the votes reported.
Rockefeller led by better than a
two-to-one margin. He had 67 per cent
of the vote to 33 per cent for Republican
Cecil H. Underwood.
Rockefeller ran strong in all areas of
the state. He had a better than
two-to-one lead in the Republican
stronghold of Ohio County. Raleigh
Count\". which Underwood predicted
would be ··a battleground."" give the
gangling Rockefeller a three-to-one edge
in the early returns.
Voters in populou,; Kanawha County
\\ cnt two-to-one for Rockefeller. who
came to the county 12 years ago as a
social worker in arural area. He decided
to stay in West Virginia and two years
latcr--after changing his registration from
Republican to Democrat--launched his
political career with a successful bid for
the state Legislature.
Rockefeller then was elected Secretary
of State but ran into a Republica~
roadblock in 1972 when he was handilv
beaten bv Gov. Arch Moore Jr. He easil~
outdistiu~ceu an eight-man field in th~
pnmar~ la t sprmg, however, spending a
reported SI. 7 million and then adding
another SI million in his general election
race with Underwood.
Underwood. who spent less than
$100,000. tried to make spending an
issue. He charged Rockefeller could be
indicted for vote fraud and repeatedly
said his 39-year-old opponent was a tool
of aNew York based conspiracy to rnrner
West Virginia's coal companies.
But the voters didn't buy Underwood's
story--in over-whelming numbers. The
former governor trailed in all but a
handful of counties and even was behind
in Cabell. a county he had never lost in
his long political career.
The defeat apparently marked the end
of acareer that began when Underwood
was elected to the Legislature at age 22.

Srnith Hall elevator trouble
due largely to user abuse

Wednesday

Marshall share
of flu vaccine
delayed again

Statewide identification
gains campus support

Henry "Hammerin' Hank" Aaron, the leading homerun hitter
in baseball history, will appear Monday at 8p.m. in Gullickson
Hall.
Aaron surpassed the late George (Babe) Ruth's mark two
seasons ago when he hit his 715th round-tripper against the Los
Angeles Dodgers in the first homestand for the Atlanta Braves.
Aaron, who retired from the Milwaukee Brewers after last
season, will spell on "The Striving of aBlack Man: From th..,
Back of the Bus to aBaseball Legend."
The appearance is sponsored by the Student Activity
Committee.
It marks the ftrst time Student Activities has invited an athletic
figure to speak, accordmg to Nan, P. Hindsley, director of
student activities.
The speech will be free according to .Hintlsl~y.· "We got the
gymnasium at Gullickson because we are expectu:ig avery good
crowd.'' she said.

There will be no swine flu vaccine
clinic on campus Friday, Dr. Richard W.
Waite, director of Student Health
Services, said Tuesday.
According to Waite, Cabell County has
only enough vaccine for the clinics
scheduled throughout the county.
Marshall University students, staff and
faculty were to receive inoculations Friday. Instead, it may be November 15
before any vaccine is available for
Marshall's use.
The vaccine to be used by Marshall
was to have been distributed through
Cabell County Health Department, Waite
said.
He added, "Both inoculation guns and
the vaccine were to have been supplied
by the Cabell County Public Health
Department."
Waite is encouraging students to go to
the clinics set up in the county to be
inoculated. Clinic hous are from 1-3 each
afternoon.
"Anyone with chronic heart disease, or
having an allergy to eggs, diary products,
chicken or any fowl product is not eligible
for the vaccine," he emphasized.
The vaccine has been tentatively
promised to Marshall University by
November 15.
When the vaccine is available, Waite
said, "Guns will be used in admin(•.-ring
the vaccine so more vaccine wiJI be giten.
to alarger number of students, as well as
enabling afaster pace of receiving it.

Square dancing
class a'blast'
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RIDES/RIDERS

and hav_e fun while learning," dale. Fla .. senior. who took a
said.
square dancing class from
A square dancing club is sheLawson
was previously a Lawson. ''I'd like to see more
being formed for ;,nyone affili- physical
teacher at guys get involved in square
ated with Marshall according to East Bankeducation
High
School,
where
Too many males are
Donna L. Lawson, assistant she said she· first got interested dancing.
professor of health education. in square dancing. '"I had no scared of it," he added.
Lawson will instruct the class, previous background in square Particia A. Scott. Charleston
and Williams Adkins, aveteran dancing." she added.
'>Ophomore, said. "The class
square dance caller, wtll call the Lawson said she encourages was
ablast. I'm surprised more
dances.
to join the dub and said. people don ·1 take it, .. she
The club is being formed males
added. aclass
"It's not as hard or
because of student interest in th"once the men arc sold on it. stupid
square dancing, Lawson said.
think it is.·· shea'> the
said.guys·· Allwould
the
had asquare
great dancing...
time.·· said - guys
"It's a year round activity. ey"I enjoy
in
mv
class really enjoyed
Students enjoy square dancing .James E. Sheridan. Ft. Lauder- it. ..
Not only do square dancers
danL-e to ,ong, like "Virginia
Kl-e1.·· and the .. Texas Star."
L1\\ ,on ,aid. but also to "Tic a
Yellow Kibbon Round the Old
Oak Tree.·· and ··country
Koacls.··
Square dancing will be
Twin Towers West Dormitory hoxesersthatEast.arc to be replaced in offt:rcd
in the Women's G\'m on
Council in its meeting Monday To\\'Member,
of the council Tuesday nights. The ti~c has
evening. discussed the possihi- disrn\Sed
the problems imoked not yet been established.
litv of getting new mailboxes. in replaL·ing
in L1w,on said. "We will know
apprO\cd the graphic arts Tm,crs West \\'ithmailboxes
more information when we see
design to he placed on two walls from rowers Eaoldst.mailboxes
how man~· arc interested in the
in the lohln. and discussed committee was formed Theto duh."
~he added.
plans for the winter formal. present the opinion to Myers
Three members of the DormiThosl' intL-rcstcd may cont.Id
Tm, ers West needs new Law-,on
torv Council formed a commit- and
h-lh-.1 I8h. or Scott. at
mailboxes.
•
tee to 01\CU,s the problem, of The council also sel1xted the _';22-20/N.at Lawson
,aid.
clormiton mailboxes v. ith Di- graphic
for the lobh,·
rector of Housing Warren S. and chost'artsthedesign
n>lors to he used
Mvcrs.
the mural. l'_vk, said she
Io~an ',nphnnwrv 11,·,crlv for
would like to paint the design
Cox. Keedv .1un1or Tern· Miller clire,·th·
and l..turc·I. Md. sophomore 011 van\aon. . . the walls rather than
Kat 11\· Midkiff. rnmprisL· the ;1ns \\'l"rl' also cliscu.ssed for 'L·ommittee. \\ h,rh hopes to get thel'lChristmas
Dec. 4. at
new mailboxes for Towers West the- VFW Post formal.
IOh-1 on St"n·nth
residents.
A\'l·nut". The dance will he
T" in Tm,ns Dormitory (iov- spllll
,ornl ll\ I" 111 IO\\'ers.
l'rnnwnt l're,iclent Ann Maxc·II asked l·ounc·il llll'm- Who arc your heroes?
well. l'arkcr,hurg ,ophomore. hl'r~bx"
cli,niss plans and ideas A
said ,he kel, the rounc·il should for stheto dancT
of Florida profloor meetings fessor.Uni\'Dr.crsitv
take al·tion to impro,e the· this \\LTk to getat opi!1ions
William Goldhurst.
mailbox .,ituation in the dormi- rL·sidc-nts. She ,aid at from
this question of 100
next asked
ton·.
sophomore humanities students
Dormiton Direl'lor .loan "c·ck ·, mL·cting the c·ouncil will and came up with some surl'\'il's said l\\'ill Timers Wt"st tn to decide· on atheme for the , prising results.
\\'ill rL'cTi, r the usc·abk mail- dancT.
The students were asked to
name great people from any
era so long as the nominees
rdkcted values in which the
students bclic\'cd.
Rccci\'ing the greatest number of ,·otes was Martin Luther
King . .Jr .. follo\\'cd by Henry
Kissinger. John F. Kennedy
and Abraham Lincoln. The
Marshall Uni\'t:rsit, ·s comsecond gro0J' consisted of
posL"r-i n-residence. Dr. Paul
W. Whe;1r, has been selectcci
for thl' American Societ\' of
Composers. Authors and Publisher, (ASCAP) Award for the
11th consecutive year.
Th..- Marshall University
Wind Symphony will present
ASCAP's annual cash
its fall concert in Smith Recital
awards, granted by an incicHall Thursday at 8p.m. The
pcndenr panel. are based on
program is open to the public
the "u111q11c prestige v;ilue of
wtthout charge.
each \Hiter s l·atalog and the
Directed by W. Richard
performances of his composiLemke. director of bands at
tions." according to Stank,
Marshall. the Wind Symphony
Adams. ASCAP president.
has
60 members selected by
Whear. who also scr\'es as
auciition onl\'.
professor of music at Marshall.
The
program will include
holds numerous prizes in
major wind ensemble works by
national composition and has
Charles Simon Cate!. J.E.
received commissions to write
B;"trat,
Peter Minnin. Prokomore than adozen works. One
fieff. Norman Delio Joio. Percy
such commissioned \\'ork. ··The
l,rainger.
Morton Gould.
Chief Justice: John Marshall."
Paul W. Whear Dr. JohnandMead.
associate
was performed last May at the
of low brass at
John F. Kennedy Center for and area musicians. Paul professor
Marshall. is featured trombone
the Performing Arts in Wash- Hume. Washington Post music soloist
for the Barat number.
ington, D.C .. with Whcar critic. praised the composer ··Andante
and Allegro.'· .
conducting.
and concluded with: "The
Persinger. graduate
In his review of the per- music ser\'CS competently and George
assistant for the marching
for111;111c'l' ll\' mem_bers of the the performance was excel- band.
will conduct the Mennin
Marshall Music Department lent.··
"Canzona. ··

By DAWN SIMMONS

Gingko tree [left], known as the "maiden hair," stands behind
Marshall's[abo,e].
libral). The tree sheds all of its lea,·es in amatter of
minutes

MU Ginkgo tree
is 'living fossil'

TTW discusses
mailboxes, dance·

8l'hind Marshall'-, library stands a small tree. peculiar in
mam· ways-one that it has been called ali\'ing fossil.
The tree is the Gingko. the only extant member of the order
Ginkgoalcs. famil\' Ginkgoal'eac. the ··maiden hair" tree. It is
d1ar,~dcri1eci b,· · large -ril'hly branchl'd stl'ms and smaller
simpler lca\'l'S. It has bL'l'n calll'd ali\'ing fossil because it is
doubted if it grows naturall\' am·whcrc ia the world now.
Howc\'er. it is readily gnm nfrom seed. an.cl is used in many
.-\mc·rican parks. AnOi"'ier strange frature nf the tree is that it
sheds its lca\'cs in a matter of minutes. as one photographer
obsc·n cd last week.
Originalh· an oriental tree. oriental cultures used the Gigko in
their 'tcmpic grounds. The Japanese Olll'l' bcliC\'Cd that it
exuded water <luring a fire. probably because these trees arc
more" ater-rcsistant than others to thl' disastrous effects of fire.
Dr. Thomas E. Weaks. assistant professor of biological
seienL-e,. said the tree \\'as probabl~· fifteen ~Tars old. at the
kast.

Martin Luther King tops list

Humanities students asked to reveal ►~G
hero which reflects student's views OC!,.~~~R"" , r-~;;;'•,:~~~i

Whear granted music
award II straight years

Wind symphony
presents concert

!

Winston Churchill, Franklin Most MU students shown
Delano Roosc,·clt. Albert Ein- the list said they agreed with it
stein. Ralph Nadar and Mao and wouldn't make changes.
Tse-Tung.
Others rccci,·ing \'Otes were ··1agr~c with this list--it' s
Shakespeare. Bcctho\'Cll. Dar- prctt\' complete and I can't
win. Freud, Karl Marx. So- think of anybody I'ci want to
lTatcs and Jesus. All recci\'cd add to it." said .Judv Rowe.
Kistler sophomore.
about JO \'Otes apcice.
Aciolph Hitler rccci\'cci four
,·otcs. John Mitchell and Debbie Fields. Ironton. Ohio.
Richard M. Nixon received senior. said she didn·1 really
h,l\ c anv heroes at all. "If I
three.
Kecci,·ing °:;inglc rntcs \\'Crc hacin 't ;ccn the list I probably
wouldn't ha,e been able to
Linda Ltl\'clacc. Marilyn Mon- think
of an\'one--but since Isec
roe. Hugh Hefner. Mark Spitz.
Joe Namath. Jim Thorpe. Babe Churchill"s· name I'd go with
Ruth. Vince Lombardi. Dr. him because I \\'as born in
Spock. Lance Rentz! and Wil-· England." she said.
bur Mills. And Dr. Goldhurst Cath,· Norman. Pt. Pleasant
himself received two votes for freshm;n. di,agrecd with Hitassigning what \\'as termed a ler·, name being on the list.
··1couldn't acid anybody to the
.. fascinating project.··

Parthenan
the

The Parthenon is pubIished by st udents at Marshall University as a
semi-laboratory all-<:ampus newspaper
It is financed entirely through revenues
from advertising and student subscription fees.
The editor is t',e final authority on
news content and cannot be censored in
complying with the First Amendment
freedom of the press. Editorial
comment is not necessarily the opinion
of the Department of Journalism,
Marshall students, faculty or administrators.

The Parthenon is amember of The
Associated Press and the West Virginia
Press Association.
The editor ,s selected by a
nine-member Board of Student Publica!lons. which is the ofllcial publisher
of The P~rthenon.
Individuals with acomplaint about
The Parthenon should contact the
writer involved and/or !he editor. The
appeal route is: editor, adviser, Board
of Student Publications.

TELEPHONE NUMBERS
News Department
... 696-6696
Advertising
...... 696-2367
Adviser
696-2360
Production .
. 696-3182

r---nuy-i-pizza=---1
Entered as second class malt,
Huntington, W.Va. 25701. Published
Tuesday through Friday during the
school year, weekly during tha
summer. Subscriptions are S4 per ...
mester and 90 cents per summer term.
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OCTOBER 1976
BUY ONEPizzasPJZZA
- GET ONE FREE
must be ofequal value.
Good only Nov. 3, 1976
5:00 p.m. to midnight
Good At Participating Locations

2206 Fifth Ave.

312 Fourth Ave.

Void where proh1b1ted by law r.f;' 1976 Pizza Hui,Inc

1

list but I sure could take one
off--Hitler. I don't sec why
an\'one \\'Ould vote for him as a
he~o ... she said.
··I think it depends on each
indiddual on who his or her
hero is ... said Andrew Cournts.
St. Paul. Minn .. sophomore.
··Heroes exist in each person's
mind to a certain cxtcnt--it all
depends on personal values.
When it comes to who is great
and who isn 't--who can really
say?"
Sue Holly. Milton sophomore. said she wanted to sec
more women on the list. "I
think it's apretty good iist but
certainly there arc more women heroes than Linda Lovelace and Marilyn Monroe." she
said .

,r

Garden Gates
New Downtown
Plant &Gift Shop
JOO 12th st
across from Ponderosa
Bargai
ns Galore
Terrartum Ho11sr Plants
3tor $1 00

OPEN Sat. Oct. 30
9:00-9:00 Mon.-Sat
12:00-6:00 Sunday

"Plants &gifts
for all people
for all times."

UNITED STATES READING
LAB OFFERS SPE·ED
READING COURSE
IN HUNTINGTON
United States Reading Lab will offer a 4week
course in speed reading to a limited number of
qualified people in Huntington.
This recently developed method of instruction
is the most innovative and effective program
available in the United States.
Not only does this famous course reduce your
time in the das.;room to just one class per week
for 4 short weeks but it also includes an
advanced speed reading course on cassette tape
so that you can continue to improve for the rest
of your life. In just 4weeks the average student
should be reading 4-5 times faster. In a few
months some students are reading 20-30 times
faster attaining speeds that approach 6000
words per minute. In rare instances speeds of
up to 13,000 wpm have been documented.
Our average graduate should read 7-10 times
faster upon completion of the course with
marked improvement in comprehension and
concentration.
For those who would like additional
information, a series of free, one hour,
orientation lectures have been scheduled. At
these free lectures the course will be explained
in complete detail, including classroom procedures, instruction method, class schedule and
a special 1time only introductory tuition that is
less than one-half the cost of similar courses.
You must attend any of the free meetings for
information about Huntington classes.
These orientations are open to the public,
above age 14 (persons under 18 should be
accompanied by a parent if possible).
If you have always wanted to be a speed
reader but found the cost prohibitive or the
course too time consuming ... now you can! Just
by attending 1 evening per week for 4 short
weeks you can read 7-10 times faster,
concentrate better and comprehend more.

If you are a student who would like to make
A's instead of B's or C's or if you are a
business person who wants to stay abreast of
today's everchanging accelerating world then
this course is an absolute necessity.
These free special one-hour lectures will be
held at the following times and places.

DOWNTOWN HOLIDAY INN
MEETINGS

Tuesday, Nov. 2, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 3, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:30 p. m.
Thursday, Nov. 4, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 5, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 6, at 2:30 p.m. and again at
4:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 7, at 2:30 and again at
4:30 p.m.
TWO FINAL MEETINGS
Monday, Nov. 8, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:30 p.m.
These meetings will be held at the Downtown
Holiday Inn, Huntington, WV.

If you are a businessman, student, housewife
or executive this course which took 5years of
intensive research to develope, is a must. You
can read 8-10 times faster, comprehend more,
concentrate better, and remember longer.
Students are offered an additional discount.
This course can be taught to industry or civic
groups at "group rates" upon request. Be sure
to attend vhichever free orientation that fits
best into yvt1r schedule.

'

RIDE NEEDED weekend of Nov. 5to
Elkins. Weston. Morgantown or Clarksburg area Will pay for gas Call Vickie
or Connie 696-9420 Can leave anytime
Friday

FOR SALE
1975 YAMAHA 250. Mint Condition
Only 1900 miles. Asking $700.
522-8576. 1823 Enslow Boulevard. ·
FOR SALE: 1976 Chevette Excellent
cond1t1on 15.000 miles Must see to
bel ,eve $2900 Cal I 522-0585 or
525-2046
FOR SALE: 1971 Fiat Sport Coupe;
40.000 mi. Body in fair conditi1111; $755.
Contact Danny at 525-5122.
FOR SALE: Facet electriq office
typewriter Very good cond1t1on. $250
or best ofter 696-4094 after 9p.m.
Sun lhru Thur
FOR RENT: Beverly Hills Brick,
Faculty member and family $275
month References 867-5562 after
600 pm

HELP WANTED
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work at home--ho experience
necessary-• excel lent pay Write
American Service. 6950 Wayzata
Blvd , Suite 132. Minneapolis. Mn.
55426
LEAD GU!TARIST needed tor young
progressing club band Phone
1-606-325-6301 .
DWIGHT'S KETTLE HOUSE Is looking tor a few waiters to work In the
Alpine Village ( Huntington's most
unique Dinner Club ). Must be
personable and have understanding of
service. Superior pay Great job tor
ambI1lous student. Apply in person
Dwight's Kettle House. 1526 Madison
Ave.

SPECIAL NOTICE
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Abortion 1nlormat1on 1n Ohio.confiden~
1,al. no referral tee 9am. to 10 p.m.
Toll lree l-800-438-5534
HUNTINGTON BICYCLE CENTER
623 16th Street 525-5312. 10 to 6
Monday thru Saturday. Huntington's
only complete bicycle shop. Dave
Burdick, owner~
MALE ROOMATE needed to share 2
bedroom apartment Two blpcks from
campus Call 529-0640 after 6:00 pm
WAMX FM STEREO ROCK GIVES
YOU The Marshall Minute Monday
lhru Friday at 9:00 p.m. Rockin' 94 on
your FM dial
ART AUCTION of original oils.
lithographs. etchings and sculpture on
Nov 7. 130 pm al The B'Na1 Shalom
Comgregallon. 9th Street and 9th
Avenue. Prev,ew 12.30 p.m. Door
pnze
REWARD: $20 rew;;rd tor inlorma11on
l"ddmg to the ~rrnst and conv1ct1on of
persons ,nvtoved In the lhefl of
P;-irthenon rl1str1but10n boxes in Harris
Hall and Towers cafeteria Contact
WC Rogers. Parthenon adviser. 315
Smith Holl
STUDENT ASSISTANT ' Student
lnlormat,on Center Salary $2.30 per
hour, app 11 hrs per week For
aopl ication and more information,
conlact the Student Information Center. "1 the S!udecl Center or call
696-2353 and ask lor Marr Weddell
Appl1catIons due before 430 pm,
Friday. November 5

, PERSONALS,' .

MUSKRAT' Happy number twenty.
Don·1worry about the wrinkles. Love,
Schnookums.
TO JRJ" have avery Happy Birthday.
PES

MINI-ADS
STILL
ONLY

soc

Place your Mini-ad
in 316 Smith Hall.
Deadline is 10:00a.;.
clay before publication

AUDIO
CAN MAKE

MONEY
FOR
YOU!

Sell audio equipment at your
college. No investment: experienced sales help and
incentive programs provided.
Over 60 top brands. including
audiophile lines. Audio Outlet
Wholesalers. 325 Pascack
Ave .. Washington Township .
N.J. 07675 (201 l666-8868
Attention:Arlene Muzyka.

IIESEARCII.
Thousands of Topics '
nd for your up-to-date, 160
age, mail order catalog. Enclose
1.00 to cover postage and

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE.,II 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474

1

Ripoffs
up
Students leave doors open for thefts

Wednesday, No~. 3, lY'rC'i/Tbe P Mb!Pqe 3

'1\o1®••=-rw

Meetings

COSMETIC
SURGEON

"It's no big deal to a lot of students and
Larceny at Marshall is still on the rise,
that's why they arc continuing to get ripped
according to Donald L. Salyers, director of off,"
Saly,.rs sa· "Until students become
security.
_
aware
of the s.riousness of the problem,
"Students are still leaving dormitory doors
larcenv will continue to increase," he said.
unlocked or standing open," Salyers said.
Theft's from the women's locker room in
"Lack of awareness is obvious when
Gullickson Hall are increasing, Salyers said.
"Lockers are either being left unlocked or students continue to leave dormitory doors left
standing open," he said.
"There's an obvious need for female standing open while the number of thefts
students to become aware of the possibility of continues to increase." Salyers said.
beinJZ ripped off in the locker room area."
Salyers said. '' Females should take preThe larceny problem cannot be fought until
cautionary measures- when leaving items m students realize it does exist and they take
measures tQ prevent it, Salyers said. It is the
lockers there," he added.
Salyers stressed awareness and ·preventi~n.
students who will be the deciding factor in
He said these are the two elements students
whether larceny will continue to rise or
need to lock in their minds if there is hope for
decrease. Salyers said.
any type of crime prevention.

••HOW MUCH

~

OiDVOUWANT
TOSNN0'
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Never too late to learn

Prof says language 'counts'
Having a teaching specialty
and being able to speak Spanish
gave Dr. Joseph LaCascia.
chairman of the Department of
Economics, the opportunity to
teach abroad this summer.
LaCascia spent five weeks
teaching economics to students
at the Inter-American University of Puerto Rico, he said. He
taught two courses, one in
Spanish and one in English.
Thi<. was the second time he
ha, taught in Puerto Rico, he
explained. He also taught there
from 1%6-68.
La Cascia said 23,000 students attend the Inter-American
University. the sixth largest
private university in the United
States and Puerto Rico. The
school is associated with the
Presbyterian church, he said.
LaC.;a,cia explained that the
l'COnomic situation in Puerto
Rico was less than optimistic
while be was there.
"Tourism has fallen on bad
times." he said. "Many hotels
were shut down or tn disrepair." He said he feels the high

Or. Joseph LaCascia
t·o,t of living is to blame. Food
items cost 10 per cent to 50 per
cent higher than in the United
States. he ,aid. "One do,cn
egg, rnst $I.JO. and the
minimum cost for amixed dnok
in one of the hotel\ is $2.SO." ht·
,;1id.

Group to talk about
working with others
James Walters. Barboursville sophomore. will lead a
Serendipity (a small group learning experience) lesson at the
University Christian Fellowship (UCF) meeting today at 8
p.m. in the Campur; Christian Center cofffchousc. according
to Rebecca S. Gough. UCF vice-president 'and Grafton junior.
Gough said the group would learn how to work with each
other in everyday life by using passages frOJTI the Bible.

Most
of state represented
All but three West Virginia Of the other states represent-

counties arc represented by
students in the Graduate
School, according to Dr. Paul D.
Stewart, dean of the Graduate
School. The three counties
which have no graduate
students are Wirt. Braxton and
Lewis.

La Cascia said he stayed in
aTl sort hotel located five miles
from the uni,crsity. "The
buses went on strike. and the
then the taxi cabs joined the
strike in sympathv." he said.
hut he said he had no problem
getting transporation to the
uni, er,ity. His students gave
him rides to and from classes.
he explained.
·'There arc three million
people in an area of 100 miles by
:',() miles. and the traffic jams or
'tapons' arc terrible." he said.
LaCasua has been abroad
before. He has taught in
Mexico and Argentina. he said.
"I received mv master's degree
in .':,panish by attending summer
,c,sions in Madrid." he added.
1.aCast·ia said the opportumty
to teach abroad is open to
anH>nc who can speak Spamsh
ancl teach a subject. He said
that l\,o fields in demand arc
mathematics and English.
It i, nncr too late to learn a
second language as LaCascia
tan pron·. "I didn't begin to
learn Spanish until age JO.·· he
said.

Social studies
class offered
next semester

✓ ation.

jEarn up to $60 amonth.I
Help yourself

HYLAND Center
Donor
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M9rshall Students

Anything on Menu 1/1 PRICE for
Marshall Students with coupan...

ONE DINNER PER COUPON
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East of Eden will be pre~ent- Maynard Lnapman wi!I be at
ed today at 9 p.m. in the the Coffc Hus-e Thursday,
Memorial Student Center Mul- Frida,·ac! ,.turday.
tipurpose Room.
Kina of Hearta will be shown
Frida~· at 7:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center Mul- Richard Lemke w,11 conduct
tipurpose Room.
the MU W1 dSym :m) Thurday at 8 p.m. in • e Smith
Recital Hall.
Plays
Kurt Vonnegut's pla:v "Cat's
Cradic" will be presented Miscellaneous
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center Mul- The last day to apply for
tipurpose Room.
P.irthcnon Sr,ring Staf posit;ons
is Monda\'. November 8.
Greeks
Applil'ation·., will b ta•.en in
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority Smith Hall Room 315.
will have an informal dance
Friday from 9p.m. to Ia.m. at
the Riverside Country Club.
Applications for resear h
Lambda Chi Alpha will tgif gra111, lor lull,t1me f c-uhy
with Alpha Xi Delta Sorority members an• due Thursday.
today at 8:30 p.m. at the Applications ~ho Id be turned
into the Graduate Schooi office.
Lambda Chi House.

Cone s

1oneer
2DAYSONLY

NOVEMBER 5&6, Fri. &at.
Like to hear
how your
speakers would
sound when
driven by the
finest stereo
components?
Bring your
speakers in
and we'll hook
them up to
THE RACK.
Pioneer factory
technicians
will be on hand
to answer your
questions.
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SPECIAL PRICES
High fidelity

Pioneer
Receivers

for the price of
mediocre fidelity

by helping others.

Call for appointment 697-2800

Co

■

RACK

Vonnegut play
set Thursday

off

Student Council for Eicej>tional Children will meet today
at 4:30 p.m. in Jenkins Hall
Room 110. Monica Waite from
the heart association will de•
monstrate car.diac- pulmonary
resuscitation.
The Society of Professional
Journalists. Sigma Delta Chi.
will meet Thursday in Smith
Hall Room 331 at 3:30 p.m.
International Club will meet
Thur~dav at 3:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center Room
2EIO. Officers will be elected.
Alpha Psi Omega will meet
today at J:J0 p.m. in Old Main
Room II7. All active members
please attend.
Omicron Delta Epsilon. Economics honarary. will meet
Thursda~· at 4 p.m. Northcott
Hall Room 21 I. Dr. Greenough
will speak on "Income Discrimination."

Hear your own
driven by THE

ed by students in the Graduate
School. Ohio leads with 143.
Stewart said. Kentucky contn- SOCll'I~.
butes 54 of the out-of-state
students. he said. Stewart
added that there arc 2.857 Gruber has traveled and
part-time and full-time studcnh studied in Guatemala ·and is
enrolled in Graduate School. of • present!~·aPh. D. candidate at
which 2.513 ~re from W.Va. S\Tacuse University in Latin
said 11.23
per cent orof American studies.
theStewart
students
arc foreign
out-of-state students. He Gruber said anyone interestexplained this is about the same ed in the class should contact
percentage as the rest of the him at Harris Hall Room 108 or
call 6%-6610.
The Cultural Arts Committee university.
will sponsor the Theatre Express production of the Kurt
Vonnegut classic 'Cat's Cradle'
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center Multipurpose Room.
According to spokesmen,
"The story is adapted by Bruce
Pribam and directed by Ken
Kuta. 'Cat's Cradle' is a
fantasy about the end of the
world, and is an epic complete
with atbmic scientists, conReceive up to $60 amonth by
men. sex, stand-up comedians,
donating on aregular blood
and
ahost of other Vonnegut'
plasma program.
standards."
Call for appointment to fit
Theatre Express is atouring
your class schedule We have a
repertory out of Pittsburg
new bonus program
conceived and produced by
senior and graduate students
from Carnegie Mellan University. The company is com7am. to 3pm
posed of 11 people dedicated to
Bring student ID.
the creation of exciting new
expression in theatre, according to spokesmen.
Theatre Express act, teach,
design, direct and build their
productions.
631 Fourth Aw•n••

s_..,

Movies

speaker system

Culi'ural De,clopmcnt of
Mcx!l'o and Central America
has been announced as a new
social studies class for next
scn1cstcr hv Charles F. Gruber.
assistant professor of social
studies.
The course is interdisciplinary
and deals with topics such as
pre-Columbian civilizations,
Spanish conflict and moderpias well as contemporary

~
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FREE PIONEER
MULTI-MEDIA SHOW
"THE HISTORY OF MUSIC"
FREE T-SHIRTS TO
FIRST 100 CUSTOMERS
FREE PEPSI ON SAT.
REGISTER TO WIN ONE
OF 5EMPIRE CARTRIDGES
FACTORY REPRESE 'TAT I/ES
TO DEMONSTRATE
SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON ALL
PIONEER EQUIPMENT FOR
2DAYS ONLY -FRI. &SAT.

'' 2DAYS''Pioneer
0lifY''
Turntable

Pioneer SX-450
AM/FM Receiver,
PL-1120 Turntable
with Empire 2001 E
cartridge, two
HPM-40 speakers.

Reg.$640
Pioneer Da',5

$799

SX-1250
$900pays
PiReg.
oneer
The most powerful receiver Pioneef

$515

has ever made. 160 watts per channel
min. RMS at8ohms fnltn 20-20,000
Hz with no more than 0.1 %totat ·
harmonic dill..irtlon. Ptelmp llC1JOl'I
cannot be~ the cleanelJt
FM reception U.. la.

$165

PL-117D
Reg.
$245DayS
PiTheofullyneeroutorr.a
1c turntable \'Alfi

the performance of aINlnual, ti»
convenience of an automatic and .._
flexibility to let you choose which ,
you p;efer.Comes with mpire
2003E/X stereo ca no •

$599

SX-1050
Reg.
$700Days
Pi120owatts
neer
per channel min, RMS at 8
ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz with no
more than 0.1 %total harmonic
distortion.

Pioneer SX550 AM/FM
Receiver, PL-1150 Turntable
with Empire 2001 Ecartridge, two
HPM-40 speakers.

R~g.
Pioneer$715Days

$570

PL-510
Reg.$270
PiAdirect-drive
oneer tumts
D{ y.'

with an Empire
cartridge.

190
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OPEN A
CHARGE
TODAY!

CH (
1010 TH~RD A,VENUE, DOWNTOWN HU.NTINGTON - PHONE 697--4211

VAY
NO F A

CHRISTMAS!
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MarshaD' 'vision~awaits
Board of Regents'Textdeci
s
i
o
n
by Steve
W■al'T'a

~rihatl PNsideflt 'lotiiert B. Hayes and
supporters of the university's athletic and
h
sical ecblcatioQ flld recreation

ldtiete

s intrunurals, coms

I
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jed.tted,is:~avit
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years.
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There aque ioel. Morton Mid, whethet
the Morpntown facility is atilized

Studies into the need and feasibility of a •
multipurpose athltrtu: factlity were beaun
more than two years -.,. lrmNlilla to J>r>.
Olen E. J •e e tive vice president.
In early 19 Jones directed a physical
facilities pl nmn mmittft which compiled a master plan outlining the university's facllity needs
Phase Iof the pan mcluded provisions for
Academic Building B. a baseball field.
renovation of the old din1n1 hall for the
Cqmmunity Colle.ae. ,net improved ampu
li~ing and s1ek1rllb.
PJtase ll
aaltipurpose athletic
. illllltiiaM toOr!.4' *"""'~(Q{ ~-

IHI

Halt (West H
The Board of

) approved

gellffally Phase l. but each item had to be
resubmitted fo final appoval.
The regents appro•ed S810,000 for
con tr,ctioa of • ba eball field, but
Marsha
recommending a
locat
·- - yof. a multipur-.
pose
University. official clodded they wanted
to constnact the b~R field adjacent to
the multi'put~ e facility (If it were
appn,>ved), so accommodation for shown
aq¢ dreuitlg roodls would not be dupli~

Iara.-

as it '10Yld be, even with WVU's
enrollment.
Completed in 1970, the Moraantown
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Athletic Director Joseph H. McMullen
said, he believes the facility Manhall
proposed meets the univer ity's neeti

Recollllilendations from the Athletic Institute and the AmeTican Associatipn of
Health, Physical Education and llec:reatioa
w used to compute the Athletic
ent''S space needs.
to IS square feet per student is
su ed as a s ce allocation factor.
be a multipurpose
Athletic Department's
~•!riiillill:fii e used for the Depart·
ical Education uacl Reimated ..,._ .... for
education and Nerea•

..

have bee
amvinced

•etit'

To dctcrmi
mukiP.Urposc
was
funned 1

•niaJJma&o1111

NNliilli.i;,.

sentativcs of t
members of
Phy al Educ
Members of tlte
Karl J. Egnatoff.-i*.OJ~• Ql;.N!l!#II
operations; Dr.
College of Educattil.~
-1·~.li.:dl il l!.l lt•iaB:lllfo!&t
tirl
vice president
Dorothy E. Hi
.:ducation; Jo
director: and Dr:,,.i.tbitt;

.----r.,
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is e
,
urals. intercolleaiate basketball,
c:e ts co
other
adiv

ally..
uate, ut mores mterest rooms
dhave beeR used. he said,
Altru,a~ Morton
a
Physical Education a
believe Marshall's · estim s are accur..tc.
· A cvideace Ha cit
seasons between 1970 and 197

l7
I

ibortage. The Women's
buildiftl is antiquated,
~ust, 1975 visit , the
•Bldltid alist of what. offk:ials
visited would do if they
rfacilities.
·rfllitiei~ we went, somebody llid, 'If,
,_._f-lAJl;,t'·.•f•llier. we would immediately
.••lltflllfto
identify our needs and
a lution
to best acc:ornpHsh
Mullen said.
t as far u it could
Jones said.

tim depuhneDt 11 61 ISi ....... ,-, hi
addition to space ill Gullicboa Hall.
Dr. Robert
t. Cue.PhysicaJ
c:hail'maa
partaent
of Health.
Ed111C1lof11__
Recreation. uid he also believes
pro~ . not nc:essive.
"I think it is afff'Y fair
. "Some dlinp ft W
the pacbie SOllleDlle

eneral

w.••~•1_.

Gallkb1n1 l,fall. That • evenfllal1y was
ruled out --.. of lize I ~ he

ry: ho ~. the propN'al
he Boardof lepnts
mic needs."
Cue added he •
be udlizedfac:fty.
fatly
cc
fbr acti~ blcladin
n rium as cat from
arl
. •• Spece needs for tbi ere Nll luc:ed by eiabt ,_. ceat
o kcOmlllOdat~ these c:atbacb.
MlJ &xecutwe Vice Praiclent dD E.
ones said the natalOrilmt had
isted .. ahip priority .....
cut from the proposal.
However. he uid. there would be raom to
add the nltatorium to the facility at the
proposed site on 20th Street.
Mar hall con idered nu..-erou
around
betln--·- --
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Solid defensive play keys shutout
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Waterlogged

These fans were wet but happy Saturday, when the Herd zipped
Akron, 13-0. Even though they were soaked, the Band, team and
crowd kept on shining.

Drenched
Bands, fans watch Herd win in rain

Reporter Lynn Scau• 11 a member of MU's and perform to abunch of empty bleachers in the
well-soaked band which bore up under frcc11ng rain.
Saturday's downpour al Fairfield Stadium. Here Akron· sband performed ahead of us. and Ifelt
'>0 '>orry for them. It was their big trip of the year
ls her account:
and the~· had such terrible weather and then
I think I was in the coldest and wettest place end up lo-.ing the game. But Ireally admired
mthe world Saturday at the Marshall-Akron them bccau<,c they kept their spirit and
football game.
throughout the game and acted like
When the mar..:hing band rehearsed Saturday cnthu.,iasm
they didn't notit-c the rain.
morning at 10 a.m at Fairfield Stadium, it was Our band showed a lot of enthusiasm and
cold but it hadn't ~tarted raining.
spirit. too. but Iwonder if we or Akron felt the
When I returned to the Stadium at 12:45 cnthu<,iasm
the time. we showed. Ican't rcallv· say· Idid at
p.m. after taking alunch break. it had begun to All during the half-time shO\~ Iconcentrated on
sprinkle. but Iwasn't too concerned. Our band dropping mv cvmbals. because mv hands
unitorms arc generall) pretty warm and Ihad a not
were '>O cold that.Ith.ought they were goi~g to fall
pair of mittens to keep my hands from getting off.
Cold water Y.a, running down my neck. For
.eold.
all Iknew. Icould ha,e he-en standing in front of
emptv blcat·her, or ahuge crowd .. (really
When we did our pre-game show. I was totally
starting to feel cold and wet. It was depressing to didn't notice.
sec what a small crowd was there and a very I spent almost all of the second half of the
small percentage of that crowd stayed outside i~ gume in the- bathroom trving to dry out and keep
the freezing rain to wakh the band.
warm. It wasn't much warmer in there. but al
At kickoff time. thl· stands were filled with least
it wa, dry. Imi,,cd seeing Marshall score
umbrellas of all different shapes. si1.es, and both
All I thought about was how thi,
colors. It was a pr, Hv ,ik(ht. seeing all those wholetimes.
in the rain Y.as stupid and that I
colors for achange instead of just amob of people wanll'dgame
to quit band.
that all look alike. Hut Ireally wa~ too cold and The band played two songs after the game. and
wet to care.
Iwas excited that we had won but Iwas too numb
The ,1lh thought that I needed
Each band member was supplied with a rain to care. wiper,
on my gla,,e, kept runnmg
poncho after the pre-game show, and Iliterally "ind,h1cld
m, mind.
thanked God for it. Although Iwas still wet and through
After
I
got
to the dorm and was sitting in
cold, Iknow it would have been 10 times as bad h,,t bathtub. bad
I
had
afeeling of pride that I had
without the poncho.
hecn apart ofth:1t wmning game and that Iwas a
ane
i
-lmew 1t was member of the Ml Marching Band Irealized it
time to take off that warm. dry poncho and go out had b o.:n worth It.

"A total effort ... That's what
members of Marshall's defensi,e unit talk about when they
reflect on Saturda,·s 13-0
blanking of Akron. Stirred up
by lin~backer Ed McTaggart.
the,· mugged Akron's potent
running game and hit and hit
and the next play they did the
,amc thmg.
It was c,en foremost mthe
thoughts of the offen~e unit as
they bounded into the dressing
room following th~ win
"It was just unbelie\able how
they kept hitting and everyone
kept yelling defense from the
sideline and the stands ... said
tight end Steve Wiliams. whose
big play III the game was
nullified when his long pass
reception inside the Zips·
10-vard line was called back bv a
motion penaltv.
·
Tackles in· the backfield.
crunching hits. quarterback
sacks. pa,s interceptions. partially blockc-d punts. and
,hakcn-up Akron pla_, er<,. were
the ingredient.. of !\lfarshall's
second consccuti, e ,hutout at
home.
"McTaggart kept us up and
he was ju'>t '>ticking them the
whole game ... said middlcguard
Larr~ Jones. who also played an
in,trumcntal role III Mar~hall's
fifth wm of the <,L•a,on. "We
call him era/\ head ... McTaggart was in on 2.3 tackles to top
the Herd and hi, hopping.
hollering kadl·r,hip kt'pt an
aroused Marshall unit in,pircd
"He gets the guv, wound up
and thev take off... Coach Frank
F.llwodd ,aid
Marshall limited Akron's
potent ru,hing attack to tti8
,ar<h. but i'ip q.iartcrbat·k
Martv Bczbatchenko found
pa,,ing ,u.-c ,., on turn-out
pattern, to "ak rt-ccivcr Ron
Fuller for mo,1 of the game until
tht· Ht·rd dekn,c came up with
three second-half inll'rceptlons
to shut them otl.
Mar,hall , ,k,c 11,c set the
tone for the ,hutnut midwav
through till' ,t·t·nnd quarter with
a rugged goal line. as Mc l'aggart ,tnt·horcd a charge which
dcmed Akron a ,core after a
tir,t and goal ,11uation from
msidc the one-yard line. The
Herd shut off three inside
ru,hing attempts and knocked
placl'kicker Jim F.mb1ck out of
bound, after he had picked up a
snap on amuffed field goal that
got through tht· holder.
f'rom th<.'11 on the defen
allo\\ cd onh one serious Akron

Runners Two wins boost spikers morale
head for
'biggest'

The cross country team takes
its 4-1 dual meet rccotd to the
biggest meet of the season this
Saturday at Boone. N.C.. the
Southern Conference championship.
The cross country team lost
its first dual meet last Friday
against Ohio University.
However, Coach Rod O'Donnell
thinks his team is still on
schedule to peak for "the meet
everything has centered around
since June. ·
Team member Gary Sheets
said he thought the loss had
both its positive and negative
effects. He said. "I was
disappointed at losing, but
getting beat made us take alook
at ourselves."
Afreshman member of the
team. Tim Koon said. "Now we
know we can mess up." and that
they will remember not to let up
in the conference meet.
Dave Shaffer. who has just
returned from aback injury for
the Ohio meet, said that the
team took the loss badly but it
has made the team "meaner."
Sheets said one possible
reason for the only dual meet
defeat could have been the
long season. Dave Kline said
one reason they did badly
Iwas
against Ohio was that the team
looking too far ahead in
expection of the conference
meet.
Both Sheets and Koon agree
that no matter how long the
season seemed. they have put
too much work in to let it all go
to waste at the Southern
Conference meet.
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·'It·safanta~tic feeling.·· said
Karla Amburgy, Mallory junior,
concerning the volleyball team ·s
recent victories.
The ll'am dcfl·atcd Oberlin
College 15-5, 15-8 and Kent
State Univcrsit\ 15-4. 15-8
Saturday. losing ~nlv to Wooster College in a close match
15-1I. 6-15. 15-8, according to
Coach Linda S. Holmes.
Thursdav the Green Gals
defeated ·Salem College 16-14.
15-13 and lost to Kentucky State
University 15-10. 15-13. ·
"With the record the wa,· it
was (6-ltJ). the women w:cre
pretty discouraged... Holmes
said. "These wins will boost
morale and prepare us for the
state tournament Nov. 12-13."
Holmes said the women

plavt·d well.
their
improvement in offensive hitting and service pick-up.
Janet Omohundro. Huntington senior. said. "We workld a
lot on calling the ball anJ
tru'1ing1 each other That
hdpc ct 1s alot.··
Sophomores Cindy Du div of·
Milton and Karen Bosia of
Beckley did a good job on the
bal·krow of picking up spikes.
Holmes said. "They covered
the court well and made some
rcallv good plays."
Omohundro and Donna Uhl.
Parkersburg freshman. both
made "some key hits when the,·
counted ... Holmes said, adding
that Linda Wentzel. Parker~burg freshman. did a good job
Sl'r\ ing.
cnpha,i ✓ ing

Holmes also mentioned that
Amburgc,· and senior Leslie
E:.astnt,111 of Norn il'h. Conn .•did
well at scttmg the ball up to the

sptkers.

Wewcrcmo\mgan hmmg
\\ di Wclooked good." Hol nes
said.
The Green Gals will continue
to work on sen ice reception for
I\\O matches this weekend
because "that's the kev to the
game ... Holmes said. ·
Friday the team will travel to
Morehead State Cnivcrsitv for
atriangular with Morehead and
the lJni\ersitv of Cincinnati.
The Green G~ls will also plav
Saturda,· in a quadrangular at
Morrb Harvey State College.

r.

scoring opportunity. In the
Zips' opening possession of the
second half. two first-doY. n
rushes put Akron at Marshall's
49-yard line. On the next play
fullbacl( Mark Hovanec broke
through the defensive front.
re, erscd field and appeared to
be heading for the game· sfirst
touchdown. when strong safety
Mike Sprousc·s tackle from
behind jarred the ball loose and
t·ornerback Bob Coleman fell on
It in the end zone.
.. It was a reprieve. but there
will be fumbles on a dav like
that ... Ellwood said.. The
weather and solid hitting b~· the
Herd produced seven Akron
fumbles. while the opportunistic

secondary shut off the Zips·
passing success with three
second half interceptions.
Linebacker Bill Yanossy picked off his second pass of the
season moments after the Herd
had taken the lead on Bobbv
Campbell's 26-vard touchdow~
run. Outside li~ebacker Dennis
Bellamy tipped the ball which
resulted .in Marshall's eighth
mtercept1on of the season.
"It was a total effort."
Yanosw said. "We knew we
had to keep getting the ball for
the offense and we just kept
sticking...
After an exchange of punts.
the Herd tacked on its second
score with John "Fuzzy"

Filliez's 32-yard touchdown
reception. The senior split end
made the leaping grab for his,
third touchdown of the season.
Jones helped ;nehor the
Herd's stingy defense against
the run and contributed two
quarterback sacks. The first
l'amc on a third and seven
situation at Marshairs 22 when
Jones· quick charge dropped
Bezbatchenko for an eight-yard
loss.
Marshall's secondary tacked
on two interceptions late in the
game. as cornerbal·k Ken
Lawson and Sprouse each
picked off his first interception
this year when Akron made its
last bid to get back mthe game.

'Tm happy for the defense,"
Ellwod said. "They were
knocking heads off:Ourkids
hit•aJI •day. It was a pllysical
game-a
hittingreceiver
contest.••Kon
Akronfinewide
Fuller. who grabbed nine
rcccptons in the Zips· only
bright spot of the afternoon. was
helped off the field in the fourth
quarter after Coleman made a
crushing hit. which was representative of the physical game
Marshall displayed in boosting
its season mark to 5-J.
Coleman and ~1cTaggart also
accounted for two partially
blcx·kl•d Akron punts. as the
Herd pressured punter Jim
Sto1:kcr with a heavy rush on
even· occasion.

him in front of the Akron
bench late in the game.
Ellwood also complemented
individual efforts on his offensive unit as key in the win
"Nelson pla~cd very ·well
under the field conditions and
Bobbv Campbell did an outstanding job for the second
straight week... The sophomore fullback pounded out 104
vards and scored one touchdown Saturday. after a twotouchdown performance last
week.

"'Bailev onlv carried the ball
six times· (27 ;-ards). but he did
a fine job blocking and
rushing." Ellwood said. "The
two offcnsiw guards (Sylvester
Drobncy and Matt Gaines) arc
maturing and their mistakes
arc of commission. not effort.'"
Marshall's coach stressed
the sucl·css of the Herd"s
punting game Saturday as
another telling factor in the
final outcome.
'· Bob Coleman did a good
job in getting the ball snapped

and Perry got the ball off
under pressure." Ellwood said.
The Herd is in good physical
shape going into tough preparatory practices for Villanova
this week. Ellwood said w,ckle
Wayne Sparks. who came out
of the win with a tender arm.
will miss some practice this
week.
•
"Because of the contributions Sparks has made·.. he
docsn 't need the extra practice
to keep his edge." · Ellwood
said.
.~

./il .£2, win produces 3'Big hitters'

Akron game emotional springboard
Coach Frank Ellwood said he
has been looking for a consistent emotional state on his
team this season. and thinks
Saturda~ ·s aroused win over
Akron may be the springboard
for Marshall's last three
games.
"We ha,c to use that
emotional edge to build for the
rest of the season... Ellwood
said.
Marshall's rain-drenched 130 win over Akron pushed the
season's mark to 5-3 and awin
Saturday against Villanova
would assure the Herd of its
first winning season since a7-3
finish in 1964.
"It was an outstanding team
dcfcnsi,e effort." Ellwood said
of his team's second consecutive shutout win at Fairfield
Stadium (Marshall blanked
Dayton 9-0 three weeks ago).
"It was also an outstanding
effort offensively in that we
didn ·1 make the mistakes that
playing conditions like we
faced lcf1d themselves to."
Ellwood praised the entire
dcfensi\e unit. pointing to
linebacker Ed McTaggart as
the catalyst in Marshall's
rugged. improving defense.
"He can be easily seen out
there." Ellwood noted. "Ed
animates well. He brings the
guys together and gets them
going.
Marshall's coaching staff
a\\ards helmet decals for the
hit of the week. but Ellwood
sa 1d some weeks none are
merited for the award, which
depicts aclassic hit.
This week. however. three
were awarded as was indicative
of the defensive performance.
Mel aggart. and cornerbacks
Bob Coleman and Ken Lawson
earned the honors Saturday.
kTaggart's tackle came ·on
the opening kick-off of the
sct·omi half when his hit on
\kron s Da\<e Axner at the
1dellnc p\Jt the halfback out
for most of the remainder of
the game.
Wctzel's moment came on a
jarring tackle of receiver Ron
Fuller, who was leaping to
reach for a pass when he was
blasted from behind. The final
hit of the week also involved
Fuller when Lawson leveled
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Helms retires as
Iran ambassador

Supreme Court rules against
Help
ducks?
Kids define president's role religious job discrimination
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SALEM.Ore.-Firsr graders at
Schirle Elementary School did
not "afflc when teacher Tern
Snyder asked. "What should ~
president do for the people?"
Among their replies:
Help ducks.
Sign papers.
Tell people where to go.

Give poor people money.
Keep people from stealing.
Feed birds.
Help alost puppy.
Help us not die.
Help the plants lhe.
Work in the White House.
Sa, ceagles.

for the company,
WASHINGTON - An em- The law. the appeals court Attorneysargued
that the law
ploye ·s religious principles - noted. makes exceptions for an however.
was unconstitutional because it
e1·en those against working on employer
who can prove it is forced
employers to favor
certain dal's of the week - ··unable to reasonablv accom- certain employes.
must nornialll' be accommodat- modate" the employe·s reli- The case now returns to the
in office until the end
the most influential ambassa- ofremain
WASHINGTON-Richard
ed by an · employer. the gious beliefs. The court of district court. with the court of
the vear.
Helms, former director of the dors to have.served in Iran.
Supreme Court ruled Tuesday. appeals. on a 2-1 1ote, decided appeals" orders intact that the
\\ as CIA director lrom
Central Intelligence Agency, Helms notified President I%hHelms
The justices split 4-4 in
to I<r 1. a period ,·o\ering
has decided to retire as am- Ford
of
his
intention
to
retire
Parker Seal had not trial court consider Cummins•
deciding the case of a Ken- that
someit1cs
of the
most
controversial
bassador to Iran, U.S. officiab several days ago, the sources acth
that it was not able to rcinstat~ment. back pay and
tucky man fired from his job proven
ot thL· agency_
said Tuesday.
said,
but
the
chief
executive
anorneys· fees.
because his religious convic- aL'eommodate Cummins.
Critics have charged that
The 64-vear-old Helms was decided to· hold back an Hdms
tions would not allow him to
,upen i'>ed acti\ ities
named to· the Tehran post in announcement until after the "hich included
work on Saturda\'S. Justice
torture and asICJ7.1 and i, considered one of Tuesdav election. Helms will sassination in Vietnam.
John Paul Stevens· took no part
direct
in the court's deliberations.
interference in the domestic ac·YHILLS. Calif. - get one. 1"11 come back."' the
tl\ itics of Sllch countries as
An equal split in the high ABEYERL
man with no friends has a librarian quoted Dean as sayChile and the training of senct NEW DELHI. India-A con- floodgates to reg1mentat1on court
upholds the tough
time getting a library ing as he tore up the form.
police for other nations. includ- stitutional amendment giving and dictatorship.'' charged P. rulingautomatically
of
a
lower
court.
In
this
card.
Ask
John
Dean.
After he left. a librarian who
ing Iran.
By The Associated F'ress
the 6th U.S. Circuit Court When Dean mo1·ed
Indira Gandhi's G. Ma,alankar. one of the few case.Appeals
last thought she recognized Dean
/\ major criticism against Prime Minister
\
ruled that the year and applied for aherelibrary
pieced the application back
sweeping authority dissenting independents still ofParker
Helm, l'OnLcrnL·d allegations go\Crnmcnt
Seal
Co.
was
guilty
of
rcmold this nation of 610 sitting with members of the religious discrimination.
card. he listed no personal together.
that the agency "a, inrnh ed in tomillion
The library said John Wesley
people \\ as approved ruling Congress party majority
references. The clerk told Dean
the WaH:rgatc ,c·andal and sub- Tucsda\
Ill later returned W\th the
bv the lo" er house of and its allies in the Communist Paul Cummins was fired Dean he must list areference. name
,eyuent c·mer-up.
of a friend. and was
Parlianicni.
Dean was unable to come up
party.
from
his
job
as
supervisor
at
The amendment. which the
with the n;une of a friend. "I issued alibrary card.
Paker
Scars
rubber
seal
plant
government says "ill speed a "God will not forgi1-c the sin in Berea. Kl' .. in ICJ71. He don "t ha,c afriend. If I ever
socio-economic re\ olution and mu arc about to commit ... he had joined .the Wide World
the opposition says will lcgiti- told the special lcgislati1 c ses- Church of God in ICJ70, and the
SALISBURY. Rhodesia - 24 hours Thn also said
mi,c dictatorship. was appro,dimaxing wcch of debate company accommodated his
White-ruled Rhodesia rein- guerrilla, bur,t into abar in the
cd JJh-4. \1 ith most opposition onsion the
l'On.stitutional amendagainst
working on
forced militarv border positions northwc,tern mining town of
lawmakers of the 523-mcmbcr ment. "Though you arc in a snuplcs
for 14 months.
Tue,day in anticipation of Wankie late Mondav and
house bovcotting in protest.
large
majority. you arc not Saturda,·s
rdaliatiiin for commando raids ,prayed it with hulkt,. woundIIWJ
Compan~· officials said the,
"This btll will open the sustained
hy moralit~·-"
into
Mo1amb1yue.
Several
ing
two
black,
in
the
bar.
decided to fire Cummins behundred black nationalist guer- Informed ,ource, ,aid at least CHARLESTON. W. Va - A
cause his refusal to work on
MU
Campus
rilla, wen: reported killed and Sl'\cn camp, u,ed b\ black Mercer Count,· man must
those Saturdays "hen the plant
,e\eral of their camp, destroved guerrilla, tn ing to bring dO\~ n repay S21,000 ·he embezzled
was in operation had caused
in the raid,
Rho<k,ia', "hitc regime were from a Bluefield bank to
morale problems among other
In the mountain, ,urrounding attac'ked in Jt, hour, from earh rccei\c probation. a federal
supcr,isors
and workers. and
the frontier town ot Umtali. Sundal Ill blalk and white judge ha, ruled.
had rnst Parker Seal considerFifth Avenue
Filth Ave
intrl.i,ul number, uf govern- Rlrnclc,1.111 gmernmcnt troops. IRhantll
Leon
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StudentPRESENTED
Activity
Calendar
BY GINO'S
Tuesday

Sunday

7

1
8

Gfno'• Pl;ua and Spaghettt Hou"

4l~ 29th Str~

•Forum Series-Travel film on Norway. 8
pm
•Lecture--Hank Aaron, Gullickson Hall. 8
pm

14
•Huntington Chamber Orchestra Performs at Huntington Art Gallery, 8P.m

21

Gallery

4

5

•Adsence regi•trat1on for second semesler No •.5

•Film-East ot Eden. 9pm.Multipurpose
Room

•F'lay-Cats Cradle 8pm. Multipurpose
Room
•Coffee House Ent•rtainment

•Film-King of HHrll. 7.30 pm
Multipurpose Room
•Coffee House Entartainment

•Footbali-V1llanova. Fairfield Stadium
130pm
•Coffee House Entertainment

10

11

12

13

•Debate-ERA. Nada Chandler and Phylli!
Schlafly. 8pmMultipurpose Room
•Coffee House Entertainment

•Film-Th• Longest Yard. 7:30 pm
Multipurpose Room
•Convocation Series-Abreu Brothers give
classical guitar concert in Smith Recital
Hall. 11 a.m.
•Coffee House Entertainment

•Coffee House Entertainment

18

19

20

•Lecture-Warren Farrell, Mullopurpose
Room. 8p.m.

•Women's night at the Callee House
•Flim-Smlies, Multipurpose Room, 7:30
pm

•Football-Southernlll1no1s, Fairfiel
Stadium. The last game
•Written exams for Mastars Deg•-•
Ba.m.-1 pm
•Women's night at the Callee House

25

26

27

!INlde dtttln&, -e•rry-o#t, and

d•ilvery serv:IC♦l 52t-138a

9

~lno+s •1 •1otll strffl
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16

17

•Film-Black Orpheus. Multipurpose
Room 9p.m

Monday Nlte Football on 7ft.
color screen at Gino's Pub 5th
Ave.

Tuesday NIie at the Fights on
7ft. color screen featuring Ali
fights and other classics al
Gino's Pub 5th Ave.

22

23

24

Monday Nlte Football on 7ft.
color screen at Gino's Pub 5th
Ave.

•Basketball-National Mens Team of
Venesuala. Fieldhouse, 8p.m.

•Thankaofvhlg " - lleglnt et noon
loday
•Last day for Oral Examinations for
Masters Degree

29

30

•Classes Resume, 8a.m.

•FIim-nw I.all Hurrah, Huntington Art

Monday Nlte Football on 7ft.
color screen at Gino's Pub 5th
Ave.

Friday

3

Monday Nite Football on 7ft.
color screen at Gino's Pub 5th
Ave.

•Forum Series-The New England of
Robert Frost. Old Main Auditorium. 8
pm

Thursday

2

•Baxter Series-Robert Merrill ahd Louis
Russell. Keith-Albee
•Nov 9th-24th Oral Examinations for
Masters degree

15

Wednesday

•University Holiday

•Unlvarslty Holiday

•Basketball-Otterbein College, Field
ouse, 8p.m.

